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Chapter 1 : The Awakening of Betty Cooper - Chapter 1 - Tuxedo_Mark - Riverdale (TV ) [Archive of Our O
Betty and Veronica in Trendsetter. (Archie Digest Library) [Nelson Ribeiro, Victor Gorelick] on blog.quintoapp.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This collection of Betty and Veronica adventures includes TRENDSETTER, THE
GRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER, and CENTS OF VALUE.

Background[ edit ] In May , Archie Comics released plans for what they would call "The Archie Story Of The
Century" and announced that Archie Andrews would ask Veronica Lodge to marry him in Archie Comics , [1]
the first issue of a six-part story arc detailing their engagement, marriage and life together. Archie comes home
and after getting heat from his father about picking a college, he takes a walk down Memory Lane After
traveling through a yellow wood , Memory Lane splits into two dirt roads. He chooses the left one and "saves
the right one for another day. Archie dismisses this when Mary states that Veronica Lodge is waiting for him
inside the house. He and Veronica discuss the changes in their lives, but both accept growing up. After a
successful graduation, Veronica hosts a party at her mansion with Josie and the Pussycats headlining. Dilton
Doiley is going to M. After the party, Archie is given a large sum of money by his parents. A few weeks later,
he uses it for the down payment on an engagement ring for Veronica. Veronica accepts and Betty runs
weeping in an unknown direction. Jughead later chastises Archie for not telling him his plan. Eventually,
Archie and Veronica tell Mr. Lodge, who accepts Archie as his future son-in-law as long as he works for
Lodge Industries. Without any other jobs lined up, Archie goes along with it as his fiancee plans the biggest
wedding Riverdale has ever seen. In the end, Veronica calls Betty and asks her to be her maid of honor.
Instead of answering, Betty simply leaves the phone on her bed. Veronica is sad that Betty Cooper is not there.
Ethel states that he reminds her of Archie as Betty rushes him out the door. On the eve of the wedding, Archie
and Veronica discuss their future. The big day comes and everything seems to be going as planned. All of
Riverdale is attending the wedding. Before the ceremony, Archie asks Betty to take a walk with him. He tells
her that she was his first friend when his family moved to Riverdale and how he always enjoyed dating her,
but then Veronica moved to town. Archie tells Betty that he loves her like a sister and asks her to promise to
always be his friend. Betty obliges after they tell each other they love one another. The wedding goes
smoothly. Lodge walk Veronica down the aisle as all of Riverdale watches. Archie and Veronica become
husband and wife as Betty looks on tearfully, but happily. At the reception, Archie and Veronica share their
first dance to " Sugar, Sugar ", speeches are made, the cake is cut, and the bouquet is tossed. Betty catches it
and walks away trying to hide her tears. Archie and Veronica then depart on their honeymoon to a remote
island in the Caribbean owned by the Lodges. One year later, Archie is a big executive at Lodge Enterprises.
Archie then breaks the news to Mr. Lodge who immediately has his will changed to bestow his most prized
possession, a sled named " Rosebuddy " to his grandchild. Two trimesters later, Archie and Veronica begin
Lamaze class, which proves to be a slapstick disaster for Archie. Despite all of this, Archie promises to be
calm when the big day arrives. Shortly thereafter, Veronica goes into labor and he drives her to the hospital
with minimal drama. Soon, Veronica delivers a redheaded boy named Archie, and a black haired girl named
Veronica. Time passes and Archie and Veronica move back to Riverdale and buy a minivan. Parenting is
exhausting for both of them, but they lovingly raise their children past diapers and bottles. When the children
are around three, the Andrews and the Lodges celebrate Christmas together. The children are sent to bed and
Archie and Veronica discuss their happiness. Archie claims that he would be just as happy without the money.
Before wrapping up the rest of the presents, Archie insists on going for a walk during the first snow of the
season. He walks up Memory Lane and comes to the yellow wood and begins walking down the right fork in
the road. Synopsis[ edit ] Archie, still in his winter coat from his walk during the first snow of the season,
arrives back in time right before his college graduation and meets Jughead , Reggie , and Moose. He is
confused at first by the summer heat and his apparent time travel. Archie then rushes home to get ready for
graduation, and the ceremony proceeds much as it did in Part 1, with Dilton giving the valedictorian address.
Reggie comments on how unlikely marriage is after college. Veronica, surrounded by a group of handsome
young men, is telling about a graduation trip around the world in 80 days. Archie asks to speak with her
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privately and starts to reminisce about the day she moved to Riverdale, but she keeps interrupting him. Moose
then starts a food fight that Jughead thoroughly enjoys. After this news, Archie has no need to continue his
speech and asks Betty to share a malt with him while Veronica goes back to her bastion of beaux. Archie
reminds Betty of how they first met and were always friendsâ€¦sometimes more. Betty beats herself up and
calls herself a jerk for assuming Archie wants to just date her. Betty, in shock for a moment, jumps for joy and
answers yes. Archie and Betty kiss as Veronica watches in awe and disgust. Midge swoons at the romantic
moment and prods her longtime boyfriend, Moose for a similar proposal, but he makes a joke instead. She
slams his mortarboard over his head. Meanwhile, Reggie tries to make his move on Veronica, pretending to
comfort her. She also breaks his mortarboard over his head. Veronica screams at Archie, claiming he missed
his chance, but Archie defends his engagement to Betty in turn claiming that "she" was the one who missed
her chance with him. Later that evening, Archie and Betty tell both their parents about the engagement.
Meanwhile, Betty goes to the Lodge estate and asks Veronica to be her maid of honor, who promptly slams
the door in her face. But after seeing her so upset, Veronica agrees and tells Betty "she won Archie fair and
square". Later that night, Archie and Betty go for a walk. Archie has been sending out resumes, but is finding
it difficult to find a job during the recession. He apologizes for not offering a better honeymoon than at the
Blue Roof Inn in Centerville. Synopsis[ edit ] Archie continues to search for work with no luck. In
desperation, he goes to meet with Mr. Lodge at his office. Lodge tells him that despite jilting his daughter, he
thinks Archie is a bright fellow but that his company is not hiring. Lodge for his time and goes back to his job
search, but after applying for work everywhere from a recording studio to a coffee bar, he still has no success.
In the midst of their wedding preparations, Betty reveals to Archie that she has received a job offer as a buyer
for Saks 5th Avenue in New York City. She had applied before they became engaged because it was
something she wanted to try, but plans to turn down the job in order to be a teacher and to be with Archie. He
is shocked at first, but tells her that instead of putting everyone else first, she needs to follow her dreams for
once, and decides they should move up their wedding day to the following weekend and then move to New
York. Everyone arrives to celebrate the party of the year. When Veronica arrives, escorted by Reggie, some
expect trouble at first. Just as she is about to reveal the dress she bought hoping to draw attention away from
the bride, the wedding cake that Betty made herself collapses and is ruined. Archie and Betty exchange their
vows. The Bride and Groom then invite all the guests to join them in their first dance. When Betty tosses the
bouquet, Miss Grundy catches it while Mr. The biggest surprise of the night comes when the wedding cake
Veronica ordered arrives. Everyone is very proud of her, and Archie and Betty thank her for her very generous
gift. She takes Archie aside and tells him that she will pay for a honeymoon for them. He thanks her for the
offer but turns her down, saying that he is responsible for Betty now. They say goodbye to their families,
friends and Riverdale, and set off for New York City. Betty impresses Cassie, her new boss on her very first
day on the job. Archie tries to defend himself, but Betty tries to pass it off as a joke. Betty apologizes to
Archie for not standing up for him sooner, and Archie calls her his hero. They decide to move back to
Riverdale. The next day while packing their bags, Cassie shows up at their apartment with flowers, asking
them to stay and tells Betty she still has a great future with the company. Betty thanks her and says she already
has a great future with Archie back in their hometown. Cassie tells them both how lucky they are and wishes
them well. She has found out from Mr. Weatherbee that a teaching position is available at Riverdale High, and
lets Archie know that he wishes to speak to him about something important. That night, Archie and Betty
celebrate their first anniversary with a romantic dinner and share a malt with three straws in it. Moose is now
the custodian at Riverdale High and practises yoga and meditation and is "at peace with his inner self.
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Chapter 2 : Archie Marries Veronica/Archie Marries Betty - Wikipedia
The sweet girl-next-door Betty Cooper is best friends with sophisticated, gorgeous Veronica Lodge. These girls agree on
most things, except who should date Archie Andrews!

In which Betty Cooper learns a few life lessons. Thanks to the Yule Goat for reminding me every fandom
needs a Groundhog Day story. Many, many thanks to lunacow and rapunzelita for the excellent and speedy
beta work! Betty gets up bright and early as usual, does her simple makeup, fixes her ponytail, goes to school.
English, math, lunch, geography, and gym. During English class Veronica passes her a note â€” date with
Archie tonight, new blue dress or green one? Betty writes back â€” green looks so nice on you. At lunch,
Jughead steals her sandwich while she chats with Midge. She gets an A on her geography pop quiz. After
school, Archie cancels their band practice â€” he has to go fix his jalopy before his date. She goes home, eats
dinner with her parents, helps her mom with the dishes, does her homework, reads a book, and goes to bed. It
sort of has to be, right? Every day the polar icecaps are melting just a little bit more. Every day â€”" "Gloomy,
much? She really gets the lesson today â€” the algebra had been a bit complicated last time. Jughead steals her
sandwich again. Betty helps him fix his jalopy. She gets grease on her shirt again. A little bit better, she
guesses, than last time. After all, a lot of wacky stuff goes on around Riverdale High, but this one is just a bit
too bizarre to be believed. She goes to sleep expecting to wake up. The blouse is in her closet again the next
morning, with no grease stain in sight. Betty thinks it over as she walks to school. She runs into Dilton in the
front hall and asks him his opinion on the possibility of time repeating itself. She wonders if she just has to
make things different. When Veronica asks her which dress to wear, she tells her to choose the blue one. Later,
she suggests the white pearls. But when Archie asks her to help fix his jalopy, she swallows hard. She puts on
the sweatshirt. Somehow, a bit of grease gets on the cuff of her blouse anyway. A little different, she thinks, as
she reflects on the day. She goes to sleep, hoping to wake up to a new day. The blouse is sitting there again in
the morning. Perhaps slightly more drastic measures, then. She tells Veronica to wear slacks instead. Veronica
looks a little insulted. Betty just smiles back at her. She dozes off during math class and gets told off by the
teacher. A first, she thinks. She purposefully gets a B on the geography pop quiz. She helps Archie with his
car. Archie smiles at her, and Veronica sniffs. Betty notices that Veronica is wearing slacks. She goes home,
goes to bed, considers it a day well done, and hopes for the best. The blouse is just as brown, unstained, and
there as always. During math class, she passes Archie a note. Veronica told me she has to cancel your date.
Archie looks confused, but writes back: At lunch, Veronica screams at her when she realizes what Betty has
done. Archie sits to the side, looking from girl to girl, clearly not knowing which one to support. She fails the
geography quiz. She mentions cats off-hand, and he goes a slightly alarming shade of red. Always the same
old stuff. She feels this is a pretty shrewd observation. Betty feels bad, and tells him not to worry, that Ronnie
will get over it. He drives off, still looking discontent. She goes home, does all her regular routine, goes to
bed. She very deliberately crumples up her blouse and throws it in the laundry basket. She feels about as rough
as it looks. Same old stupid blouse. You can go out with Archie any night. Archie passes her a note during
math class. Betty just shakes her head at him. He seems a little shocked, then turns away. Betty deliberately
turns her back on her sandwich. Maybe an easy target will be less desirable. She finds Reggie before gym
class. He has three cats and a guilty expression on his face. Betty does, however, make a mental note that if
she goes through this day again, she might want to try dating Reggie next. He looks like an awfully good
kisser. The sales at the mall turn out to be mediocre â€” one might even say practically non-existent. Veronica
buys three dresses, two pairs of boots, two purses and a necklace anyway. Betty swallows hard as she takes off
her shirt. So when Ronnie leans over to hold the blazer up against Betty to see if it fits, she takes the
opportunity and kisses her. What I say goes. Watch, within a day Midge will be dating Ethel, or something
like that. Thanks, Ronnie, it was a wonderful evening. She takes the tags off her new blazer and carefully puts
it right up front in her closet. Not a bad day, she thinks, as she climbs into bed. She smiles, and looks forward
to school the next day. She stares at the blouse in her closet as she goes to get dressed. Who ever got ahead in
life wearing brown? She might as well ask to blend into the scenery. Betty Cooper shows up at school wearing
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a bright red dress and heels. She leaves her hair down. Betty writes back â€” I just felt like a change. I really
like your necklace, by the way. Ronnie glows, and Betty sits back and enjoys the class. During math class
Archie passes her a note â€” boy, Betty, you look swell. She feels really, really good. She watches Jughead
like a hawk at lunch. He still steals her sandwich. She wonders if the universe needs a constant. Anyway, this
time she brought two. Heck, she knows the subject matter backwards and forwards by now. And she was
always really good at geography anyway. Betty Cooper is owning her awesome. And it feels fantastic.
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Chapter 3 : GCD :: Issue :: Archie Giant Series Magazine #
Trendsetter (Betty and Veronica) by Nelson Ribeiro (Other Contributor), Victor Gorelick, Spotlight Editors Library, 80
Pages, Published

She opened her crystalline blue eyes and stared at the flashing red numbers on her radio clock. Enough time to
take a quick shower grab some breakfast and walk to school. Usually Betty Cooper looked forward to bright
and beautiful mornings, such as this one. There was one thing that always seemed to automatically pull her out
of bed and look her best for school. Or rather, there was always one person who made her do that. Turning to
her other side, she picked up the picture on her side table of that one person she desired the most. With his red
hair and adorable freckles, his boy-next-door charm was attractive to many. Smiling, albeit sadly, she put the
picture back on the table. He always belonged to Veronica and there was nothing she could do about it. Betty
had changed her looks considerably ever since senior year began. She grew her blond hair longer and her long
bangs framed her pale face. Reading about the various hazards of tanning, she had long decided to give up her
sunbathing days. She tried to convince her best friend, Veronica Lodge to do the same, but of course, Veronica
always put her beauty way ahead of her health. Both girls were strikingly different in appearances and
personality. The brunette was deeply tanned, with no bangs covering her face since she believed no bangs
made her look a bit more sophisticated. Her skin was smooth, absolutely flawless. Her hair always let down,
flowing down her back. Betty too let her hair down once in a while but it was always tied up in a high
ponytail, with loose strands framing her face. She had smooth, clear skin too, and light freckles dotted around
her nose that only added to her charm and innocence. Betty was the brilliant student and smartest in school
next to Dilton Doiley who practically ate, breathe and slept math and science. Since senior year started, she
had managed to get the editor-in-chief position of the high school paper, Riverdale Blue and Gold. And since
the school paper took up so much of her time, she decided to give up cheerleading. Veronica was always the
one leading the "cool" group at school, the trendsetter. She was never a follower. Veronica actually managed
to snag co-captain title of the cheerleaders, which was no easy feat. She had to work hard to compete with
Cheryl Blossom, who had transferred to their school. Betty and Veronica remained best friends throughout
their rivalry in seeking attention from a certain cute redheaded guy. He did however let his hair grow out a
little to let the ends brush against his neck. And of course, he also stopped wearing those bright colored pants.
Archie was still your average everyday good guy, an All-American flirt. Walking down the sidewalk, Betty
quickly tied her sweater around her waist. She wondered how the weather had changed from cold to hot in just
one day. She readjusted the strap of the bag on her shoulders and continued walking when she heard a very
familiar voice call out to her. Without bothering to turn around, Betty rolled her eyes and continued walking.
Do you know how sexist that sounds? He was driving alongside Betty in his sports car. She knew the guys
would go gaga for Veronica as soon as she shows up in class and no one would give Betty a second glance.
Betty liked the way he laughed. Out of all their friends, it seemed as if Betty understood Reggie the most.
Smiling, Betty turned around and tossed her backpack in the rear seat. No doubt, Reggie was one of the
best-looking guys in school. Reggie was as sexy as Archie was cute and good-looking. Reggie had been away
during the summer and came back just a week before school. If Reggie was good looking before, he was
downright gorgeous now. He was naturally slightly dark, almost as if he had a tan. We need to get some of the
details talked out you know? He returned his gaze to the road. He wondered how he felt differently towards
Betty than he did to Ronnie a few months ago. He had to have her. Your review has been posted.
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Chapter 4 : Accelerated Reader Bookfinder US - Book Detail
Betty and Veronica first met at Pop's Chock'lit Shoppe when Betty and Archie were having dinner together. Betty was on
the verge of confessing her feelings to Archie when they were interrupted by Veronica, who had arrived to pick-up
takeout.

Saturday, October 16, Length: This episode is placed second on the DVD set. The episode opens on a panning
shot of Riverdale. It then zooms in on Riverdale High School, giving us a nice aerial view of the campus.
Archie comes out, carrying a shit-ton of books. Then Veronica calls him back to open the door for her. He
apologizes and does so. She then hits him for his trouble. He drops all of the books. Yeah, this is a
Veronica-is-a-bitch episode. The rest of the gang come out. Archie picks up all of the books and follows her.
Does Veronica let him put his dick anywhere? He also has to open the door for her. As Archie struggles with
the top, Reggie and Jughead insult Veronica by making corny puns. Betty says it could be worse: The episode
moves on to the next scene instead of waiting for Archie to get the top up. Later, at Lodge Manor, Veronica is
chillaxing poolside, reading an untitled magazine and enjoying yogurt. She drops her spoon, so she whines at
Smithers to get her a new one. Lodge witnesses her spoiled, bratty behavior and is pretty angry about it.
Smithers brings her a spoon, which apparently must be carried on a napkin on a platter. Smithers is voiced by
Jerry Longe , the same guy that voices Doctor Beaumont. Lodge starts to get an idea. Smithers reminds
himself that Mr. Lodge pays for six weeks of vacation every year due to days like this. Smithers answers the
phone and hands it to Veronica. Veronica accepts on the condition that Archie drives. Lodge snatches the
phone away and tells Archie that Veronica will meet him later, after she does a chore. What if everyone acted
like that? Veronica admits she hates hard work and then asks about the chore. Fade in no commercial break,
since the music is continuous. Veronica has an hour to pack up a bunch of stuff for the museum before the
workers arrive to pick them up. She whines about not being able to do it alone. Her dad says Smithers will be
here. Veronica is relieved, guessing she merely has to supervise Smithers. Anyway, Pop happily serves
Jughead, Reggie, and Betty. But what kind of restaurant puts the food directly onto a serving tray with no
individual plates for the customers? Anyway, Reggie is supposedly shocked that Jughead just shoved an entire
hamburger in his mouth, but he was actually making this face before Jughead did that. Jughead happily takes
it. Hmm, I guess these are technically cheeseburgers. I guess she did a lot of re-reading. Veronica just happens
to be holding it. Lodge get all of these artifacts? Does he make any money off it? Anyway, Veronica asks
Smithers where he want her to put it the last item. Maybe you should make an effort to understand how others
think and feel. Lodge politely asks Smithers to let the museum workers in. Smithers suddenly whines about it.
Put forth more effort. Pop whines about it and tells them to make the burgers themselves. Reggie, Betty, and
Archie discuss it. He decides to use the pay phone outside to call the doctor just in case. Ah, the days before
cell phones. Wait, never mind, this is ten years after Zack Morris had a cell phone and three years after Katie
Lemore and Fran. Jughead wonders about his next plate of burgers. Pop files his nails. Did he just happen to
have a nail file handy? Did a customer leave it? Suddenly, a mysterious white light affects everyone in the
dinerâ€¦ â€¦except Archie, I guess. Anyway, just as he walks outside, Veronica shows up. She makes it sound
like they need to leave. Archie comes to and sees this: Both Poperonica and Veronica whine at him. Archie
gasps and backs away. Archie was looking forward to a threesome with Veronica and Pop Tate.
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Chapter 5 : Betty and Veronica - MidAmerica Books
Find great deals on eBay for betty veronica. Shop with confidence.

Betty Cooper is a high school freshman raised as a "good Christian". This story is an alternate universe to
Riverdale and Archie Comics in general. Monday, February 19, , 7: So she just sat in her desk with her head
lowered and her index fingers pressed against her ears. That seemed to be a pattern in her life: Suddenly, she
felt a tap on her right shoulder. Her best friend, Veronica Lodge, smiled at her. Betty took her fingers off her
ears. Veronica was a socialite, the daughter of Hiram Lodge, the richest man in town, and his wife, Hermione,
the richest woman in town. The family was old money and had lived in the general area for centuries.
Veronica was a fashionista, a social butterfly, and a trendsetter. She had long black hair and brown eyes and
was very pretty. She was wearing what Betty guessed were the latest designer jeans, shirt, boots, and jewelry.
Grundy turned off the television. BC Betty set her tray on the table and sat down. Veronica sat across from
her. I wish your mom had let me take you with. She was a short, somewhat overweight girl with curly brown
hair and hazel eyes. So how was it? Just Bible study, singing, and prayer groups. With Veronica in Paris, I
pretty much did nothing all summer except watch TV, read, play games, go to church, and go shopping with
my mom. Such is my life. She had on a light shade of pink lipstick. We just moved to Riverdale from NYC.
Veronica stared at Cheryl. Veronica sensed she might have crossed a line. This place is run by a bunch of old
men that are kept in office by a bunch of old farts that want to keep things the same. Betty thought that was an
oddly-placed pause. I just gotta let my mom know. Well, in the faculty lounge. Cheryl looked over and saw a
somewhat muscular boy with red hair. He was sitting at a table with two black-haired boys. That well-dressed
guy next to him is Reggie Mantle. Just avoid that other guy, Jughead Jones. Betty and Ethel look like their
parents picked out their clothes. Ethel lowered her head in shame. Betty tried to think of a way to make this
not seem so bad. BC By the time that gym class came around, Betty had had enough of school for one day.
Cheryl noticed a woman - with short blonde hair and blue eyes - wearing shorts and a Riverdale High School
T-shirt. She just moved here. I have a limo. They came across a pink limousine decorated with flower designs.
Then Cheryl got in and closed the door. Just follow her directions. Soon, they arrived at Blossom Manor. A
servant let Cheryl and Betty into the main hall. The floor, walls, ceiling, and decor were all brown. Family
portraits hung on the walls. The girls started making their way upstairs. He had it shipped over here from
Scotland. Cheryl looked at her. Cheryl opened a door on the right at the end. She walked into her bedroom and
turned on the light. Betty walked into the room and closed the door behind her. Have you ever had any? Of
reds, I like Merlot. She offered two of the bottles to Betty. Betty took the bottles. Betty sat to her left. Betty
saw Cheryl opening the Moscato first, so she did as well. She took a tentative sip. The girls dropped the empty
bottles and opened the Merlots. They dropped the bottles on the bed. Cheryl sat in her chair. At home with
your parents? Well, how about this? That way, you can be away from your parents for a while. She was a
cheerleader and on the track team in high school. I feel like I have no privacy, almost no quiet moments. My
mom periodically checks my e-mail. What does she think you are? She pulled open a drawer, took out a USB
flash drive, and plugged it in. Just keep it hidden somewhere. She then added music videos. Just think of me as
your personal dealer. I should get home. Jamie unlocked the back-right door. She grinned and waved
awkwardly. Betty watched it drive off, and then she opened the gate of the white picket fence in front of their
house. She checked the mailbox. She walked past the fence and closed the gate, and then she walked up the
sidewalk to her front door. She dug into her back-left jeans pocket and took out the house key that her mom
had given her. She unlocked and opened the front door and walked into the house. She closed and locked the
door and put the key back into her pocket. She took off her sneakers and put them on the little rug by the door.
Some family photos hung on the walls. Beyond the living room, separated by a wall, was the kitchen. Betty
went there and got herself a can of regular Pepsi from the refrigerator. Then she went back into the living
room and went upstairs. She went into her bedroom and closed the door. She walked over to her desk, set
down her drink, took her cell phone out of her back-right pocket, set it on her desk, and turned on her
computer. She sat down and waited for it to boot up. She took off her socks and threw them on the floor. Then
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she typed in her MSN password and hit Enter. She took the flash drive out of her pocket and inserted it into
her computer. Cheryl had created three directories: She opened the music directory. In it were subdirectories
for each artist. She went through them and listened to a few songs.
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Chapter 6 : Love Quadruple Chapter 1: A New Beginning, a misc. comics fanfic | FanFiction
Trendsetter Ribeiro, Nelson AR Quiz No. EN This collection of Betty and Veronica adventures includes
TRENDSETTER, THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER, and CENTS OF VALUE.

Betty was on the verge of confessing her feelings to Archie when they were interrupted by Veronica, who had
arrived to pick-up takeout. Archie then asked her to join him and Betty but Veronica had to decline as she was
picking food for her mother waiting back at home. Betty gives Veronica a tour of the school. They bumped
into Archie again, and Veronica expressed her attraction for him but put it to the side when Kevin informed
her that Betty was in love with Archie. In spite of their best effort at try-outs, Cheryl was unimpressed which
prompted Veronica to kiss Betty in an attempt to save their routine. Sadly, Cheryl stated that faux lesbian
kisses were outdated. Cheryl then welcomed Veronica to the team, denying Betty a spot, which led Veronica
to come to her defense. She demanded that Betty be allowed to join, declaring she and Betty came as a pair
and with no other choice, Cheryl reluctantly agreed. After acquiring their new River Vixens uniforms, Betty
and Veronica bonded over the sadder aspects of their respective family histories and Veronica revealed that
she used to be a mean girl like Cheryl and was trying to turn over a new leaf. At the dance that evening,
Veronica left Betty and Archie to their own devices, encouraging Betty to make a move. At the after-party,
hosted by Cheryl, they played a game of Seven Minutes in Heaven. Cheryl, wanting revenge on Betty and
Veronica, was keen to stir up drama by forcing Archie and Veronica to go in the closet together where they
shared a kis. When they came out, Cheryl was delighted to inform them Betty had ran off upset. Veronica
claimed that she only went into the closet with Archie to prevent Cheryl from going in, however, while she
may have gone in with the best intentions, it did not end that way. Still upset, Betty pretended to befriend
Cheryl to make Veronica jealous, inviting her to the salon with the certificate Veronica had given her. Later
on, Archie walked Veronica home and home and she remarked that even though she had just met Betty, she
felt that they had been destined to be friends before she messing things up. Endeavouring to help her friend,
Betty sought out other girls who had been treated the same by Chuck and his group, of which there were
many. That night, after a tip from Trev Brown on the location of the playbook, Veronica, Betty, Kevin, Ethel
and Cheryl broke into the school to retrieve it. To get revenge on Chuck and his goon squad, Betty came up
with a plan. She explained that she and Betty had decided to share. Betty began interrogating him about what
actually happened between him and Veronica, turning up the temperature in the tub more and more and
pushing his head under the water until he confessed that he had lied about Veronica. Carried away, Betty
began telling him to apologize for ruining Polly, addressing him as Jason. She then wanted him to apologize to
her, as if she were Polly. Disturbed, Veronica told her that that was enough. The next morning, after Betty
published an article in The Blue and Gold exposing Chuck, Veronica found her by the lockers. However,
Betty professed not to know what Veronica was talking about. They then watched as Chuck and his cronies
were escorted from the building, banned from the Riverdale Bulldogs and suspended from school, thanks to
Betty and Veronica. Grundy , an odd pairing he thought. Betty abruptly got up and pulled Archie outside,
which led Veronica to wonder what they were talking about, and if it was her. Curiosity got the better of her,
and Veronica followed them out just in time to overhear that Archie was having a secret affair with Ms.
Grundy, which she thought was scandalous. Grundy believed in him when no one else did, they backed off the
subject. The next day, Veronica and Betty researched Ms. Betty and Veronica search Ms. That night, Betty
and Veronica broke into Ms. Betty assured her that was not why. Once again, they approached Archie with the
information they had gathered, and their suspicion that Ms. However, despite of all the evidence, Archie still
defended Geraldine. Veronica suggested that he open his eyes but Archie just walked away. Kevin teased her
that there was nothing romantic going on between Betty and Trev, as Betty had denied it being a real date
earlier, that Trev was just a source for The Blue and Gold. She became upset and Veronica noticed a moment
between Betty and Jughead as he comforted her which Veronica later asked Betty about. Betty admitted there
was something between them and Veronica was excited for her, approving of Jughead. She then joined the
search party Betty and Jughead organized to find Polly, which was ultimately unsuccessful. The next morning,
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Betty discussed Polly with Veronica at school. Betty had secretly found Polly hiding out in the attic of the
Cooper house the night before and did not know what to do. Polly could not stay at home, due to her parents
wanting her to give up her baby so Veronica offered to speak with her mother to help, however, Cheryl
interrupted shortly afterwards offering the same. Panicking, Polly looked to Betty and wondered where she
could go and Veronica again offered her a place to stay, and Betty and Veronica brought Polly to The
Pembrooke where Hermione welcomed them. Betty, however, defended her friend, as unlike Alice, she was
trying to help. Betty and Veronica swapping worried looks Over breakfast the next morning, Veronica and
Betty approached Polly with the baby shower proposal, which Polly was initially hesitant towards, but
eventually warmed up to. However, Polly wanted her mother to attend as well as the Blossoms, which caused
Veronica and Betty to swap worried looks. The next afternoon, while Alice had not yet said if she would
attend, Veronica did inform Polly that she had been invited. Later, Betty and Veronica had to watch as the
shower ended in an argument between Alice and Penelope Blossom. Days later, Betty went to a lunch at The
Pembrooke Veronica was having for Ethel who revealed that her family was having financial trouble and
might lose their house. Distraught, Veronica ran to the bathrooms in tears where she was found on the floor by
Betty, who hugged her in comfort. They took flowers to the hospital that evening for Ethel, where they met
Mrs. Muggs , who reacted with anger upon learning that Veronica was a Lodge. As they left, Betty put her
arm around an upset Veronica and walked her out, worried for her friend. Blossom say that he was the one
responsible for her father being arrested and imprisoned. Later in the cafeteria, when Betty proposed throwing
Jughead a surprise birthday party, Veronica thought it was a fantastic idea and they began planning, with
Veronica suggesting a small gathering with just close friends. The next day, at River Vixen practice, Veronica,
upset with the Blossoms, challenged Cheryl to a dance-off to see who of the two was the better dancer and
would feature front and center at the Vixens homecoming performance. Betty looked on proudly while
Veronica was unanimously declared the winner. Moments later, Cheryl and Chuck crashed the party. Grundy
as well as what really happened the night Betty and Veronica got their revenge on Chuck. The party was
ended by FP Jones after Jughead and Chuck got into a fight, and Veronica stayed behind with Archie and they
ended up making out and Veronica spending the night. Betty thought this was good news, however, Veronica
revealed that her father had not only purchased the drive-in from jail, he had hired FP and the Serpents to trash
it and decrease the property value. She then put forth the notion that he might have hired FP to do other jobs,
like go after Jason Blossom as payback against Clifford Blossom. She wanted the truth and volunteered to aid
Betty in her investigation, no matter what was revealed.
Chapter 7 : Betty and Veronica (comic book) - Wikipedia
Veronica follows Betty, Midge and Ethel in disguise as they shop for back-to-school outfits, in order to gauge the
competition and emerge as the trendsetter once again. Editor Gorelick promotes Archie's Super Teens, art by Joe
Staton and Mike Esposito. 36 pages, full color. $

Chapter 8 : Archieâ€™s Weird Mysteries, Episode 03 â€“ Me! Me! Me! â€“ Riverdale Reviewed
Beronica- Trendsetter Nefertitty. Loading Unsubscribe from Nefertitty? IF VERONICA AND BETTY WERE IN LOVE Duration: ElleOfTheMills , views.

Chapter 9 : Betty and Veronica in the Ugly Truth : Victor Gorelick :
Visit the Betty and Veronica online store with designs by Rachel Antonoff and more! Free standard shipping on US
Domestic orders of $90 or more.
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